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STRAWBERRIES ARE SCARCE

Twenty Cants Quart on tht Market Friday

Morninr.

MISSOURI CROP iS COMING IN SOON

Vegetable Are Hot Overly mratUal
nnd Prices I'rrlty Well Kept

Ip en All the Differ-
ent Sort.

Ronlly good strawberries wen scarce
and rout M rents a bos Friday morning, an
unusual state of affair lur the lust of
May and by no means an encouraging
lroBpe:t for those who count on preserv-
ing. Tho cold, wet weather has wrought
havoc and most of the berries are stunted
and knotty, halt green and of poor flavor.
Commission men are. looking to tho Mis
souri crop for the only good berries that
may be expected before the home grown J

berries come in the mid.no or last 01 juno.
MlKsourl will begin shipping Monday, so
there will be some here In a day or so.

A few private shipments of grape fruit
came In Thursday from California and Is
Belling for 15 and 20 cents each. 1'lncapplcs
are plentiful at 10 cents each and of fairly
good quality. A few baskets of Florida
peaches came In Thursduy, but the fruit la
green and, In season, would scarcely tempt
one to plek it off the ground. They sell for
76 rents a banket, or 0 cents a dozen. A

small shipment of California cherries has
oome In. The fruit Is choice and sells for
from 45 to 50 cents a pound.

New cabbage and dry onions are scarce.
The cabbago heads aro small, but firm
and crisp, and sell for 6 cents a pound.
Few onions are to be hnd In the local mar-

ket Just now, as they have been bought up
for the cast and are shipped right through.
Tho little green onion Is plentiful enough
and sells two bunches for 5 cents. Spinach
Is IS cents a peck, and cauliflower, such a
It Is, from 20 to 40 cents a head. New peas
are cheaper and decidedly better, selling
for 15 cents a quart. Wax and string beans
are 10 cents a quart. Fresh tomatoes look
doubtful and sell for 20 cents a pound.
They are withered and soft and dark and
not fit for salad. The greater part of the
asparagus Is white and tough, having been
cut too soon. The green tips are scarcely
more than an Inch long and the stalks
are short and thick. These bunches sell
four for 28 cents. Better asparagus sells
three bunchei for 25 cents. This Is greener
and smaller, but nothing extra by any
means. Rhubarb Is fine and sells two
bunches for 5 cents. There are five or six
stalks In a bunch and the stalks are crisp
and tender. Mint brought 10 cents a bunch
Friday, and there was no water cress in
market. Turnips are 6 cents a bunch. New
potatoes cost It cents a pound wholesalo
and from 4 to 5 cents retail. Old potatoes
are about the same as last week, selling
from 75 cents to $1 a bushel.

Egg have gone up to 18 cents again, tho
advance having rome Thursday. A few
warm days will bring the price down again,
however.

All the best grades of creamery butter
' are 25 cents a pound and dairy and coun-
try butter sells from 23 to 25 cents a pound.

Poultry Ib stationary, seemingly thero
having been little change In price for sev-

eral weeks. Chickens are 15 cents a pound;
ducks, 17, broilers 60 cents each and squabs
from 35 to 50 cents each.

The grocers' racks and florists' shops aro
bright with beautiful young flowering
plants. Pansles are 35 and 40 cents a
dozen plants, geraniums from 73 cents to
(1.50 a dosen plants, marguerites from 25
to CO cents a plant, heliotropes from 10 to
36 cents a plant and rose cuttings from 10
cents to 1 enrh. Tomato plants and cab-
bage plants are 10 cents a dosen.

All cut flowers will be high next week,
owing to the Memorial day demand. The
dark weather has caused shortage too and
nothing but a few sunny, warm days
will prevent a big Increase In the cost.

NOYES G0EST0 VANCOUVER

Military Secretary of Department of
the Missouri Will Go to

Sorthweet.

The announcement from Washington that
Major Charles R. Noyes, who for the last
four years has been military secretary of
the Department of the Missouri, Is to be
transferred to Vancouver barracks,, as ad-

jutant general of the Department of Co-

lumbia after July 1, is received with sin-

cere regret at army headquarters In
Omaha. Major Noyes will be succeeded by
Lieutenant Colonel John V. White, who Is
Bow adjutant general of the Military Di-

vision of the Southwest. With bis trans-
fer to the Department of the Columbia
Major Noyes will be associated with Major
General A. W. Oroely, who will on July 1

assume command of that department, as
II of the military divisions will be dis-

continued after that date and only tho
military departments retained. Major
Noyes succeeded Major E. J. McClernand
aa adjutant general of the Department of
the Missouri upon the creation of the
Northorn Military division three or four
years ago. Major McClernand becoming
adjutant general of that division. How-
ever, Major McClernand has since been
promoted as lieutenant colonel of the First
cavalry, now at Fort Clark, Texas.

Do not fall to visit the quarter
midway, "Streets of Farts." Auditorium.
Every afternoon and evening. Admission
10 cents. '

Milton

V-'f- fl Til,1'1'
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SOMMEK BROS.

Saturday Specials
New Potntors ..30cer peck
Spinach ..10cper peck
Creamery JJutter ..24cper pound
Strictly Fresh Kgsjs :.I6cper dozen
Lipton'a Tca ...29cper half Ib. tin
Shredded Wheat Itlsouit :.10cper package

Sommer Dros.
Exponents of good living.

28lli and Fumani Sts.

used by
Millions

l $

I
Compiles with the Pore
F ooti Lawa of .rerr But. X

FUEL FOR A HUMAN ENGINE

Cie of Problems Mn Frovidem Fas to
Solve Every Day.

EATING TO LIVE IS GETTING ATTENTION

Vnrlon Ideas Get Support from
Followers, hat Strawberries Hire

Right of War This
Week.

The studies comprising the edu-

cation of the growing man and woman
include almost everything except the study
of their physical bodies; that Is .left to ttw
physician, with an Idea that when the
Ignorant engineer of the human body has
run it to a standstill he will put It all right
In a few hours' or days' work. As a re-

sult all the effort of years of childhood
Is often rendered ahsolutejy of no use
because this most Important study which
should be first has been left to the time
when daya or years of suffering drive the
sufferer to It, if at alt.

But at last the world generally Is awaken-
ing to the fact that tho working capacity
of all human beings will be infinitely ln- -

creased If they only know how to keep
themselves well, and 'es soon arf It fully

. dawns upon the general mind that It Is a
j money making proposltlon.lt will stand at
' the head of all studies and a wonderful
change will come. The signs . of this
awakening are many. In our own country,
although behind other nations, we have
caught tr idea of national study of this
great problem, and the Department of
Agriculture, In Its many subdivisions, Is
taking up the effects of food upon the body
and rapidly catching up with and In some
cases forging ahead of older countries that
have been at It for years.

KfTect of the Inquiry.
Tho result is first a better selection of

foods for the army and navy. The experi-
ment stations and allied departments of fhe
agricultural schools of tlie various states
are also, extending their work to Include
foods and their effects on the human as
well as equine, porclno and bovine ani-
mals, not as yet making It a study for
the general pupil of the Institutions, but
really formulating and getting Into shape
what will later be adopted for them. To
a limited degree other Institutions are tak-
ing up ill vailuua fuiiim iliulc ui U'SS Of a
really practical and applied study of body
building and using. All this will later ex-
pand Into an application to the rank and
filo of student life. There will be an Im-

mense amount of opposition to overcome,
for the world generally ha lived to eat
and not eaten to live so long that even
the prospect of greater work ability and
consequent . wealth accumulation will not
take hold upon the general consciousness
at once, but like all Ideas that have been
planted In the advance human conscious-
nesses, It will grow and sooner or later will
roll like a tide over all. As a help to arouse
the general consciousness numerous thoorles

ers

PEERLESS REFRIGERA-
TOR White enamel lined,
packed with mineral wool
Insulation, highest grade.
75 pounds Ice 1 C 7 C
capacity I J J

BAH.VS SYPIIOX White
enamel refrigerator, adapt-
ed by all railroads as the
"couiest ever," m en
like cut, up froui

Solo agents In Omaha for
McCray Tile and Opal Hoed

Refrigerators.

(Si Sons Co., lrTrnn

Thai Save Ice
UADGKR KEFRIGERATOK Latest improved, hard wood, galvanized
steel lining. 36 pounds ice capacity C romy O.JD

llADGKU HUFKIUEKATOn Apartment style, 70 np
pounds Ice capacity , , l,OJ

pfSi
Sifal

ED

GaluiHofl
Oa'iing
Powder

Ro
Refrigerators
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BILL TO INSURE PURE MILK
POOR BABY'S FACE

Ordinance Fwparecl by Uonne'.l After Con-lulti- nc

tui m (di csi" trputinent of Air: culture. 0) WBJ

He Langc
Tho Grot-era- . llutchei-- and Bakers the Low Price Makers.
Flour lias advanced other bakers have raised the price on all

their Roods, but wc still maintain the same quality and low prices.
JIAKLIIV JKIAHTMKNT

Fresh Dread, per loaf 3 ,

Fresh Ties, each g
Cookies, all kinds, per doz...g

MKAT DKPAHTMKXT
Good Steak, per lb 7-- a I Skimmed Hams, per lb.. 134
Pot Ronst, per lb. 7c and....6? I NIco narrow strip Bacon, at, per
Boneless Rib Roast, per Ib.lOf' lb '. . 13

gkockhy dkpaktmuxt
Soda and Oyster CrackcrH, per .

lb. 5
Ginger Snaps, per lb JJ
Gelutine, per pkg 5f
Fancy oil Sardines, 2 cans for J

Fancy Mustard Sardines, 2 cans
for 5tf

Fancy Corn, per can 5?
Regular 10c bottle olives, for this

Eale only, per bottle 5

The Lange
24th and Cuming Sts.

Grocery Co.

QUALITY AND PRICE
Low prices bring trial orders, but quality of goods retain custom-

ers. That's why. we combine tho two. In addition we have the largest
market In Omaha, where you have everything in the meat and fish
line from which to make your selection. You may not want much meat
In hot weather, but what you buy you want to be of the best. We will
satisfy you on service, delivery, quality and price. Beef from corn-fe- d

native steers and poultry from our special farm.
SPECIAL PRICES FOR SATURDAY:

LEAF LARD, pound
PORK LOINS, pound 9Wj
PORK BUTTS, pound J)
SPARE RJBS, four pounds 25

, BOILING BEEF, eight pounds 5
MUTTON STEW, four pouhds 25

THE CENTRAL MARKET
210 North Sixteenth Sti-rer- .

Twq Telephones Douglas 1700; Douglaa U8U9 Two Telephones.

are promulgated, all having more or less
truth about them, and all having the merit
of setting people to Investigating, even If

these same peoplo find that they have gone
too far along one path and have to take
a back track again. .

Types of the "Sew" Cult.
There are the vegetarians, for Instance,

who think only vegetable life Is meant to
feed ' to animal, and who go all lengths
from the absolute grains tb a limited
amount of the productions of the animal,
milk, eggs, and their products.
.There are the raw food apostles, who

teach that all cooking destroys cell life
and detracts from the nutritive value of
the food.

There are the believers In a less num-

ber of times of eating, and those who
controverse still advocate more frequent
meals and smaller quantities, although that
class are growing less.

There are those who think and teach
that nature puts things together right and
man cannot do as well; that dissoclnted
foods, that Is, foods made by separating
something which nature has put together
and using only a part of It, are not as
good as those used as nature first planned
them.

All this seeming chaos and diversity If
studied aright means the cheering fact
that we are waking up to the study of betfvr
methods of eliminating disease, or lack of
ease, and soon human beings generally
will know how to run their body engine.

Mrs. Provident Slalia.
Mrs. Provldem sighs sometimes as she

fills her basket because she has studied
about this matter of filling up tho fire-bo- x

of the human engines entrusted to her
care and would like to provide better fuel,
but she knows that they have tho general
thought of what Is "good" to eat and she
will have to give It to them for a time
until they demand the better. She also
knows that she has only begun to learn
about these things and does not desire to
teach what may not be the highest truth.

Mrs. Provldem looked up her recelpes
for strawberries, to havo them ready whon
she found them at their best and cheapest.
While her family liked best tho fresh fruit
with as little sugar as she could induce
them to put on. when they were too h!rh
she occasionally made a pie or some toast,
as It took less; one or two of each In the
course of the season. When rhe could get
them at their very lowest she put up a
little of the devee for an occasional fruit
punch In the winter," and some of the
strawberry Jam always; It was good for
so many t hint's.

Wa'S to Serve Strawberries.
Wrawberry Cream Mash one pint of1

strawberries and put them through a sieve;
add two-thir- of a cup ot sugnr. Whip a
pint of double creuin until the froth begins
to rise, then add the strawberry Juice and
continue whipping. Peat tho whites of two
eggs until very light and dry, add to tlie
whipped creuin and continue beating until
smooth and stiff. Serve Immediately, as It
will not hold Its form long, and It must be
kept very cold.

Strawberry Pie Line a pie plate with
crust, till with a. mixture of strawberries
and rhubarb, or strawberries alone, and
make very sweet with, sugar: cover with
a top crust, but do not pinch the edges
together; when baked lift ofr the top crust
and pour In two-third- s of a cup of rich
milk heated to the boiling point, to whtoh
has been added a tablespoon of sutmr and
a level teoRpoon of cornstarch stirred up
In a little cold milk; lastly, the whles of
two eggs beaten very light and added to
the hot milk; mix with the strawberries In
plo und bake three minutes in a hot oven.
Replace the top crust, let cool u.id SiTve.

Btrawbcrry Toast Crear.i o rounding
tablespoon of butter and add half a cup
of sugar; mix with a pint of strawberries
cut up In halves; tnu'.io French toast by
beating an egg and adding a cup of milk;
dip slices of bread In this and fry until
very slightly brown In unsalted butter;
lay on a hot platter and p ur over the
strawberries. Servo hot. A n'ce breakfast
diih.

Strawberry Devee Pour a quart of rather
we.vk vinegar over three quarts of straw-
berries; let stand twjn'.y-fou- r hour and

Fancy Cakes IGO
Fancy Cakes... IMC

We deliver everything In first
class condition.

Early June Peas, per can.
Navel Oranges, per doz 25
Fancy Pineapples, each. . . 7Vi
Fancy large Tomatoes, per bas-

ket 15
New Potatoes, per pk 35
Rhubarb, per bunch J
Radishes, per bunch J
Onions, per bunch g
Spinach, per pk J

Grocery Co.
Phone 1). in:0

rour off the Juice, squeezing the berries
hard; repeat with another three quarts
of berries, then strain, add a pound of
sugar to each pint, and a quarter ounce
each of cinnamon, nutmeg, cloves and
allspice done up in a small bag; boll
twenty minutes and bottle. When used for
a fruit punch use one part mixture to' four
parts water.

Strawberry Soup Boll a half cup of sago
and currants each In three pints of water
fifteen minutes. Mash and udd a pint of
strawberries and boil ten minutes. Sweeten
as desired and serve Ice cold.

Strawberry Jam Allow three-quarte- rs of
a pound of sugar to a pound of berries;
mash and cook the berries ten minutes to
the quart, then add the sugar and cook;
ten minutes longer, skimming carefully.
Put In Jelly glasses and when cold cover
with one paper dipped In boiled milk that
fits closely over the jam; dip another paper
In tho milk, a little larger, and cover over
the top of the Jelly glass, if there is not
a metal cover.

Pops and noils.
Breakfast Pops When bread dough Is

ready to put In the oven cut pieces the
size of an egg, place in a biscuit pan,
being careful not to work them down any,
cut a slit In the top and lay In a small
piece of butter and bake Immediately In a
hot oven. Just before taking out of the
oven sift over them powdered sugar.

Cornnieal 'Rolls Make a quart of corn-me- al

mush by stirring one cup of corn-me-

and half a cup of flour into five cups
of rapidly boiling water, and after ,lt has
thickened slightly with rapid boiling arid
constant stirring, let It cook slowly for
an hour, preferably In a double boiler.
Salt and while warm add two-thir- of a
cup of shortening and half a cup of sugar;
when cool enough add a yeast cake dis-

solved In a cup of warm water and let it
rise until after the evening meal, then
add flour and knead until fine and elastic.
Cover and put In a warm place. Tlie next
morning roll out and cut like biscuit; make
one-ha- lf flat with a round wooden spoon
handle buttered, spread that side with
butter and fold over the other s'do on It,
pinching the edges together. I,ct rise
again and bake about twenty minutes In
a rather quick oven. If the weather Is
hot a half of a level teaspoon of soda may
be needed before rolling out the last time,
dissolve it in a little water and mold In.

CIGAR TRADE MAKES JUMP

One Drummer Bays Ills House ts
Five Million Oversold

Now.

Nothing Indicates the general prosperity
of the citizens of a country so much as
the increased sale of what are commonly
known as the luxuries and the great pros-

perity nf tho people of the west has been
the cause of much worry to cigar manu-

facturers, who are unable to keep up with
the unprecedented demand for this luxury.
In this connection a well known salesman
for a large cigar manufacturing firm of
New York, said:

"Peoplo In general have no Idea how the
trade In cigars has Increased during the
last few years In the west. The prosperous
condition prevailing In this section has
given a great Impetus to the cigar trad
and many thousands of cigars aro now
sold where hundreds were sold in previous
years. These cigars are of better quality,
too, which Indicates that the smokers are
better able to buy 'smokes' of real merit.
Just to show you how the trade is situa-
ted, I have been so rushed with orders
that my factory is away behind and we
were In danger of losing much trade be-

cause of our Inability to fill orders. We
were oversold to the extent of ,fl00.O

cigars three weeks ago, but the factory
bus been working overtime and Is now
only about J.0m),X behind In orders.

"One reason for the larger sales Is the
large Increase In the population of tho
west, but tlie principal cause la that peo-

ple have more money with which to buy
the goods and all manufacturers have all
tho trade they can handle."
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Two Candy
Specials

for Saturday
40c OPEBA CREAM CIBAMELS, S5c

The delicious Cream Caramels
are made from pure, rlt h cream nnd
the best gisnulnted Supar. In h

Walnut. Vanilla or ChoioUt.
Sells regularly for 40e; special for
.Saturdiiy only, per pound, 25o.
40o XMON, OXsnOB ABB MINT

FASTI), 95o
A dainty confection that you will

like it Is so different from mipt
all others ami one that Is very pou
ulnr with customers. Bneilal for
Saturday, only, per pounu 36c

COUNTER CANDIES
Cncoanut Hon Dons, pnuml 40c
liutler Mint Cushions, pound ...40c
Molasses Kisses (wrapped;, lb... 40o
Almond Nougatine, pound 40c
FiKlets, pound 40c
Plantation Drops (wrapped) lb.. 40c
Sunbeam Kisses, pound 40c
Stuffed Dates (assorted), pound.. 40c
Hutter Scotch Wafers, pound 40c
liutter Scotch Marslmiallows, lb.. 60c
Orange Creams, pound 40c
Burnt Almonds, pound 60c

Teddy Bears ynlll have a party In
our window Saturday.

Balduff
1518 Farnam

TAEL2 D HOTI DINNFS SUNDAY
SERVED FROM 13 M. TO 8:30

HIGGINS TO GO BACK AT NIGHT

Pender Anthorltles Will Not Risk
Preliminary Hearing; In

InrIIht.
When Lorls R. Hlgglns, the Copple mur-

derer, Is taken back to Pender for his
preliminary examination, It will probably
be at night, In order to avoid the possibil-
ity of mob violence. It Is the understand-
ing of tho officers here that he will leave
Omaha unannounced some evening on the
8:45 train, which arrives In Pender about
fi:30 p. m. The preliminary hearing will
then be held hurriedly and Hlgglns hustled
to a place of safety until the next morning
when he will be brought back to Omaha
on an early train.

The latest reports from Thurston county
Indicate that feeling Is not quite as high
as it was and danger of a lynching Is
passing, while there is atlll considerable
feeling In favor of violence, It Is unorgan-
ized, and It is rpit believed to be possible
for a mob to come together In shape to do
any damage. Tho date of the preliminary
has not been announced yet and will prob-
ably not be made public in advance.

DOUGLAS PItlNTINO CO., iflt-1-6 a 19th.

Substance
Sustenance

There's substance
ordinary crackers

other wheat which
sustenance

body.

Uneeda Biscuit
only which

crackers should reach
table. tight, moisture
proof package bringing their
goodness intact

3
NATIONAL COMPANY

SPECIAL
LOW RATES

To Colorado and$17.50 Every day, June
To ORtlrii op Salt$30.50 Every day, June

turn. 20
To San

June & 15 and

tember IB, 1907.
Circuit vlu

June
Circuit via

stage and hotels
to Kept. 12.

SEVERE AND EASY

Cows, as Well as Their Prodnet, Mutt
n Closely t'nder the

of This Pro-
posed l.TV.

Health Connell bns pre-pir-

for In the council Tues-
day a bill for an ordinance to rcrulat?
the sale of milk In Omaha. pre-
paring tho bill the commissioner conferred
with the d;lrv of tho Pcrnrt-men- t

of nf the States
and his measure embraces features ap-

proved by that together with
those of peculiar to Omaha.

As a gencr.il thing the penalties for vio-

lation of tho terms of the ordinance are
made more severe than at present and sarnie
of Its terms 'will make conviction less diffi-

cult.
It Is mnde the duty of thn milk Inspector,

under the direction of the Board of Health,
lo Inspect milk offered for salo and to
take samples of such milk for analysis.

any milk containing less thnn 4 per
cent of butter fat or less thnn 1? per cent
of milk snlids Is offered for sale Its re
ceptacle must be plainly marked "skimmed
milk" or be subject to confiscation. All
Adulterated milk Is rlaeed under tho ban
and adulterated milk is defined to he milk
not coming up to the standard established
or thnt containing nny foreign substance.
Milk warmer than 63 degrees Fahrenheit
Is subject to confiscation or
to prevent Its sale.

of Cows.
The novel features of the bill relate to

tho Inspection of milk cows nnd the sta-
bles In which they are housed. Under the
terms of tho bill It will be unlawful to
offer milk for sale from any cow which
Is afflicted with tuberculosis or any other
disease. When such disease Is believed to
exist a In the employ of tho
Board of Health shall Inspect the cows
and shall attach to each healthy cow a
permanent tax, showing the date of In-

spection and condition of health. Milk can
be offered for sale only from such In-

spected cows after such
It Is further made the duty of all dairy-

men to report any case of Infectious disease
In his family or In the family of any em-
ploye, and no person having such Infec-
tious disease may In any way handlo milk
offered for sale. Any sickness in the fam-
ily of any dairyman or any employe
continues for more than five days must
also be reported.

Failure to observe these terms is to be
punished by penalties ranging from $10 to
)100 or the forfeiture of license to t.U
milk in the city.

Two Novel
Two novel provisions relate to the man-

ner of handling the milk uffer It reaches
town. One provides that it shall be un-
lawful for the driver of any milk wagon
or any person In the employ of a dairyman
to transfer milk from other
to bottles while on the or any
street or lot In the city. It Is also pro-
vided that no milk bottles shall be rpmoved
from any house where contagious diseases
exist until they have been disinfected by a

of the Board of Health.
It Is provided that the presence of any

milk on any regular milk wagon shall he
prima facie evidence that such milk Is
offered for salo, thus making It the duty
of dealera when charged with selling milk
not up to standard to prove that such milk
Is not for sale.

Return.
to 30, 1907.

Lake City and RHurii.
1 to 30. 1907.

July 12.
Los Angeles and Return.
22 to July 6.

San Los Angeles and
to 15 and 20 to July J2, 1907.
Sun Angeles and

to 15, 1907.
Park and Return.

In park (or regular tour. Jun

and

in in
any

for the

is the in
ever

all
to

fff 1 C A To Spokane und Return.
vPTT-.J- U June 20 to July 12, 1907.
CCft f( To Seattle, Everett, nelllngham,
4U.UU Victoria or ew end Re

June to
Frnnrlseo or$50.00 to

ITCC 00 To Park and Return.vpSS.UU rail and stage, Juno 7 to 12

00 To Tncoma, Seattle, San Ios
vpUV,UU or Han Diejjo and Return. Juno 1 to Sep

$62.50 Tour
Portland. 8

$73.50 Tour
Portland. June

To Yellowstone$75.00
7

PENALTY CONVICTION

Inpected
Provisions

Commissioner
Introduction

Before

department
Agriculture t'nlted

department,
application

When

discoloration

Inspeetlon

veterinarian

Inspection.

which

Provisions.

receptacles
wagon

representative

1 September

September

Francisco,

Francisco, Lo
1 September

Including rail,

more real food
soda than

food
means more

form soda
your

The dust

you

BISCUIT

rortlaiid, Tacorna,
Vancouver, Westminster

Yellowstone
Including September

rortlaiid, Francisco,
Angeles

AUo very low round-tri- p ratca, June 1 to September 15, to many
other Oregon, Washington, Montana, Idaho and British Columbia
Points. VIA

Union Pacific
Inquire at

CITY TICKET OFFJCK, 1324 FAIINAM STHEET
'Phone Pourlas 314

Face and Neck Covered with In-

flamed Skin Suffered Terribly
MothcrTook Her to Doctors and

Colleges to No Avail Lest Faith
In Medicines Friend Suggested
Cuticura Remedies and

CHILD IS NOW THE

PICTURE OF HEALTH

"My baby'a fao and neck wrw cov
errvl with itching skin similar to eczema,
and she suffered terribly for over a year.
1 took her to a number ot doctors, and
also to different colW-gn- to no avail.
Then Cuticura Hamedi were recom-
mended to me by Miss G , who vol
telliiift me how they helped hVr. I did
not uho it ut lirst, aa I had tried so many
other remedies without any farorabltt
results. At lust 1 tried Cuticura Soap,
Cuticura Ointment, and Cuticura Resol-
vent Pilln, and to my surprise noticed aa
Improvement. After using three boxea
of the Cuticura Ointment, together with
theSonpand I'ills, I am pleased to say sh
is altogether a different child and the pic-
ture of health, and now I have a llrm be-
lief in Cuticura Remedies and would not
tie without them in the house. I will
fladly let vou publish this test imonial aa

like others to have the sam
lencflt that we did, and you mny be sura
I will recommend t hem strongly to every-
body I know and to those 1 don't know,
too. Mrs. A. C. Brestlin, 171 N. Lincoln
St., Chicago, 111., Oct. 20 and 3u, 1U0G."

ONE NIGHT TREATMENT
For Sore Hands and Feet

with Cuticura.
6oak the hands or feet on retiring

in a strong, not. creamy
lather of Cuticura
Soap. Dry and anoint
freely with Cuticura
Ointment, tho great
Skin Cure, Wear on
the hands during tha
night old, loose gloves,
or bandage tho fees
lightly In old, soft
Cotton or linen.

romp ,t ritirnsl nil Intrniil TTMtrwnt tnr
S,n.ili.,.,u,n,?i.!'1 '"?'" OilMren. nd AniilM

ami Cutli urn Ki Mv. nt (Mr , in the form ui

l.'Z !S9- (Mc1 "'"'"Stioul tho w.,rld. PoiKbri.t ,h1T.7V,,'''p;.s'11 ' Bnswn. Mumt nn. CuUuurs iluuk oa gklr blatuca

"CLUANLINE-SS- "

Is the watchword for health and vigor, com-
fort and beauty. Mankind is learning not
only the necessity but the luxury of clean-
liness. SA POLIO, which has wrought
such changes in the home, announces her
ister triumph

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH r
A special soap which energizes the whole
body, starts the circulation and leaves aa
zbilarating glow. A Ugroctn and druggist

.WL. sr--

Triers Is no place on this green earth,
Discovered since our Savior's birth,
That's equal to Clear Jake In summer,
Now that's a fact. It is a hummer.
Clear Lake, Iowu, Is tho nearest summer

resort to Omaha, with direct line (C. U.
W. Ry.) and very low round trip rates.

Write the OAKWCOD PAJIK CO. tor-hote-

cottage or tent accommodations.

HOTELS.

CHICAGO
BEACH HOTEL

American and luropesn Plan
Finest Hotel on the Great Lakes
On the edtfe of town, this Ideal Hotel,
spacious, elegant, modern, overlooks

is&no xuicnigan ueaca
on two sides, while
shaded parks complete

the beautiful surroundings. The
city is but 10 minutes ride from tba
nearby station. Many families
make this their permanent borne.
There is always a cool breeze in
warmest weather. 45ulargeoutsldo
rooms, 250 private baths, 1000 feet
ol broail veranda. The table Is always
the best. Tourtntisndtrainientgueats
find it a delightful place to stop en routs
and ret. Address fnr handsomely
Illustrated Booklet, ulvlnif lull partlcu-la- r,

Manaifer, ChlcBBO Ueach H tl,
&Ut Bhd. and Lake bliois, Chicago.

h Stratford Hotel
(luropesn Plan)

Chicago, Ills

ilii
Offers you refined, qnlet and elegant ao
coinmodatiout. Locatrd cornel of city's
two finest boulevards, It is convenient to
entire buaineas center and lo,o to beat
tlieutres una sboiipluo- - duirlot. J
rooms. 150 private btn;Tmuri..u writ-lu- g

H and reception rooinn; woodwork
uHhucovur tbruachouti bnuts bads

ami all modem t'oiufortsi telephone laevery room, beautiful dining rooms
tu best of everything at moderate prices.
Michigan and Jackson Blvds Chicago

Are You Going to St. Louis?
The Hotel Hamilton is a delightful

place In trie laoul Kosldunt bertlon
and away from the noise and smoke;
yel wilhm easy acceas. Transient
Kale: 11.00 J.G0 per day. Kuro-- p.

an Plan. Hperisl ltutes by the
week. WU for llooklt t. Address W.
T. W!1.Tj1AM.N. Manner.

KIM n.TOH HOTEL, S)T. S.OUTSL


